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The first Cal Poly class offered in cyber-

Okay, okay, okay. The all out assault

space will debut next quarter.

continues on the opinion page.

on a high note by beating rival Sac State

Cover your eyes- no one is safe.

48-28 in Sacramento Saturday.
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The Cal Poly football team ended its season
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Unocal, Poly partnership announced Local musicians
reunited with their
stolen instruments
By Jaime Borosi
Ooily Staff Writer

Unocal and Cal Poly
oiricial.s meet Thursday
for a press conference to
announce a $1.35 million
partnership to enhance
“environmentally sensi
tive” ways to remove soil
/
contamination.
Unocal granted $1
million in cash and
via
donated $350,000 in
ssft.'
research equipment to
the university’s new
Envi r onment al
Biotechnology Institute.
Research will take place
in a “living laboratory”
at
the
company’s
Guadalupe oil field in
Santa Maria.
Cal Poly microbiology
Ji
Ì1
Professor Raul Cano,
Doily photo by Joe Johnston
director of the institute
and internationally rec
Unocal's Environmental Project M anager Gonzalo G arcia points out one of the contami*
ognized for his research
in prehistoric DNA, will noted areas near Guadalupe to be cleaned up in its partnership with Cal Poly.
lead
the
team
of
“ It was really like the right time
The three-year project permits
researchers at the beachfront
researchers to conduct field stud and the right place for both of us.”
field. The Guadalupe field was
Unocal spokesperson Jim Bray
ies, reinforcing the “learn by
contaminated by a pipeline leak
doing” tradition at Cal Poly.
said the research will take
near the Santa Maria River
critical steps toward
The
Cal
Poly
mouth.
researchers, composed
improving technology
Some 8.5 million gallons of
to aid petroleum
of five faculty members
diluent (a substance used to thin
companies’ efforts
and eight students,
crude oil) leaked from 173 miles of
to clean up contam
will team up with
pipeline that winds through the
inated sites.
Unocal scientists and
oil fields. Since 1948, 113 acres of
“It’s a win-win
engineers to develop
the 2,300 acre oil field have been
situation,” he said.
ways to enhance biore
contaminated,
said
Gonzalo
mediation, a natural
“We have a problem
Garcia, environmental project
here and what I think to
method of soil restoration
manager for Unocal. The oil field
believed to be less damaging to
be a world class institute in
is part of the 3,176 acres that
our very backyard at Cal Poly.”
the environment than excavating
Unocal leases with the intent to
methods.
purchase.
See PARTNERS page 5
“We came together,” Cano said.

Steering Committee guarantees $ 1 million
of Poly Plan funds for faculty hires in 1997
By Jenny Jastus
Doily Staff Writer

The Cal Poly Plan Steering
Committee decided to set aside $1
million of the plan’s money for fac
ulty positions for the 1997-98
school year at its meeting on
Thursday.
There will be 16 new tenuretrack faculty positions filled for
next year. The colleges of
Architecture and Environmental
Design and Business were allot
ted two professors each, and the
Dther four colleges were given
three professors each. Each indi
vidual college will determine
Ahich departments receive new
Drofessors.
The steering committee’s comnitment to add more classes to
he Cal Poly .schedule stemmed

from a sun’ey given out to stu
dents, faculty, and advisory
groups last spring.
“The sur\'eys guided where the
Cal Poly Plan money was spent
for this year,” said Linda Dalton,
interim associate provost for insti
tutional planning.
Dalton said 885 student sur
veys were returned, and the top
concern voiced by those students
was a need for more clas.ses. The
steering committee made the com
mitment to the colleges last year
to provide money for additional
professors, hut due to the neces.sary length of the search for appli
cants they will not be hired until
June.
Dalton said the deans and fac
ulty members within each college
submitted proposals for the facul
ty positions, and the final deci
sions were made by Provost and

Vice President of Academic Affairs
Paul Zingg.
The money from the Cal Poly
Plan has been promised to the col
leges for three years. Dalton said
that the three year commitment
gives the colleges enough time to
find money from other areas to
continue the positions.
ASI Chairman of the Board
Mike Rocca voiced a concern to
the committee that the $1 million
commitment would take money
away from other projects funded
by the plan. This year’s projects
were» funded for one year only,
with the stipulation that contin
ued funding would be ba.sed on
the project’s performance.
I f the student fee referendum
doesn’t pass in the spring, the
steering committee will have the
See PLAN page 5

By Anne Thomas
Doily Staff Writer

Crime struck five local bands
last week when an estimated
$8,000 worth of musical equip
ment was stolen from their
rehearsal space.
Police arrested two suspects
Friday for trying to sell one of the
stolen guitars to an Atascadero
music store.
Police arrested a 22-year-old
woman claiming to be Erin Renee
Carlson (see related sidebar) and
Christopher D. White, 20, for pos
session of a stolen Les Paul guitar
owned by a member of the music
group. Bottle.
Mustang Daily tried to contact
police officials about the contra
dictory identifications, however
no clarification could be made at
press time.
The equipment was recovered
when Bottle guitarist Adam
Selzer said San Luis Obispo police
obtained a search warrant and
recovered the rest of the stolen
music equipment Saturday.
Seven guitars, two amplifiers
and various pedals, microphones,
cords and cables were stolen from
a warehouse off of Broad Street,
which is a converted practice area
shared by local bands Autopilot,
Bottle,
Gashouse
Gorillas,
Rodriguez and Taft Hotel.
After receiving a flier distrib
uted by the bands, the owner of
the Atascadero store recognized
the stolen item and alerted the
police department.
Members of the band Bottle
discovered the break-in at 7:30
p.m. 'Tuesday when they arrived
for rehearsal.
“ I reached down where the
door handle would be and there
was a big hole. I pretty much
knew right then,” guitarist Adam
Selzer said. “We walked in, and it
didn’t take long to figure out what
T
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Daily photo by Joa Johniton

Some of the stolen gear

happened.”
Selzer said that bands are
common targets for theft.
“I’ve heard of a lot of bands
getting their stuff stolen, especial
ly because most practice spaces
are in remote areas,” Selzer said.
“It’s not like a neighborhood
where there are a lot of people
around to watch for suspicious
behavior. Also, the resale value of
music equipment is so high, it’s
almost like cash.”
“They always steal from musi
cians who don’t have a lot of
See BANDS page 2

Confusion shadows
identity o f suspect
Doily Staff Report

Confusion surrounds one of
the suspects arrested for
attempting to sell equipment
stolen from five local bands.
Atascadero police arrested a
22-year-old woman who claimed
she was Erin Renee Carlson, a
5-foot, 7-inch, 120-pound female
with brown hair and brown
eyes. She was arrested at 12:15
p.m. Friday in Atascadero and
was transported to county jail,
where she is being held on a
$10,000 bond.
Police said they verified her
identification and birthdate of
April 10, 1974 with a California
Driver’s License.
However,
Erin
Renee
Carlson, the woman listed in the
1996 ASI Student Directory as a
computer engineering junior
and who was also bom on April,
10, 1974, said she was in class
all day Friday and spoke to
Daily reporters Sunday.
When asked if she had lost
any identification lately she
said, “I think I lost my Cal Poly
ID during summer quarter,
maybe.”
She said her California
Driver’s License states she is
119 pounds, 5 foot 7 inches tall
and has blonde hair and blue
eyes. It also lists her permanent
home address in Santa Rosa.
A friend of the Cal Poly stu
dent Carlson, computer engi
neering
junior
Foaad
Khosmood, discovered the possi
ble discrepancy in identifica
tions when he heard Carlson
had been arrested.
“I thought it was probably a
mistake, so I checked the
spelling to make sure,” he said.
See SUSPEa page 2
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SUSPECT: Cal Poly web site generates doubts
Welch said he asked the others
who hang out on Garden Street by
the cafe if they knew where she
was.
“All the kids on the street told
me she was arrested,” Welch said.
He described Jen as a female
with a mohawk, which was brown
the last time he saw her, and has
many piercings.
“She always said she was 22,”
he added.
Although Mustang Daily con
tacted police to inquire about the
confusion surrounding identities,
no clarifications were made by
press time.

From page 1

“I knew her character and she
wasn’t the type of person interest
ed in music equipment and would
not do something like this.”
Khosmood looked at Carlson’s
personal web page on Cal Poly’s
server to check her birthdate.
When the dates matched,
Daily staff members asked Dave
Welch, the bassist for the band
Tail Hotel, to look at photographs
of Carlson located on her web
page. Welch became involved in
the case when his band lost
$2,000 worth of equipment.
Welch said the woman arrest
ed is not the same person as the
Erin Renee Carlson who has a
picture of herself on the web page.
“To the best of my ability, what
I see on the screen has no resem
blance to the Erin taken into cus
tody,” said Welch, an English
senior.

BANDS
From page 1

money, or don’t make a lot of
money because of what they do,”
said Taft Hotel bassist and KCPR
Programming

Director

Dave

Welch said when the police
contacted him and gave him a
description of the female arrested,

Welch.

he recognized her as someone who
often spends time in front of
Linnaea’s cafe, where he works

increased security at the ware

The

bands

have

already

house to prevent future break-

about four days a week.
“They said she goes by Men’
and has a mohawk, so 1 instantly
knew who she was,” Welch said. “I
knew Chris’ name, too,” he said,
adding that he only knew her as
Jen. Chris White was arrested at
the same time as the female who
identified herself as Carlson.
After speaking with the police.

ins, including installing stronger
locks and an alarm system.
Selzer said the stolen equip
ment was in “totally perfect con
dition” when returned and that
his band hasn’t missed any shows

City, campus police prepare for
holiday patroles, drunk driving
By Jennifer Burk

DoilyStoff Writer
A $10,000 grant has been given to the San Luis
Obispo Police Department to pay for overtime dur
ing an extensive period of drunk driving enforce
ment.

ü iW

Stuffing” event, sponsored by the Office of 'Traffic
Safety, will highlight the importance of alternatives
to drunk driving. Originally scheduled for Nov. 21,
rainy weather forced it to be rescheduled to Dec. 5 in
the University Union. The “Bus Stuffing” event will
signal the commencement of the STAR (Sobriety
'Training for the At-Risk) Car Program funded by the
Office of 'Traffic Safety.
According to a press release from the county, the
STAR Car Program’s goals are to decrease DUI
arrests and decrease alcohol-involved fatal and
injury collisions in young adults.
Mary Peracca of San Luis Obispo County Drug
and Alcohol Services said the activities provided by
the program include DUI prevention education for
young adults, business and employer interventions
through responsible beverage-server training and
alcohol-free activities and events with public recog
nition of healthy life-style changes in young adults.

According to Cal Poly Operations Sergeant
Robert Shumacher, the federal grant will provide for
four extra officers at night.
“We hope that people will be conscientious of
what we are doing,” Shumacher said, “and prohibit
anyone from driving drunk.”
After Thanksgiving, San Luis Obispo, as well as
neighboring cities Morro Bay, Pismo Beach, Grover
Beach and Paso Robles, will have more officers on
duty to ensure better service dur
ing the holiday break.
In addition to this grant, dur
ing every holiday season there is
extensive drunk driving enforce
ment documented for statistics
during a one-month period. This
The following is a Ust of possible punishments for a D U I conviction:
program is not a grant, but is put
on by 11 to 13 law enforcement
• $1,280 in fines (mandatory)
agencies.
• $575 in DUI class fees (mandatory)
Also provided by this grant are
• $100 in DMV fees (license reissue)
two federally funded positions
• Approximately $3(X) in booking/towing fees
available with Cal Poly Public
• Driver’s insurance fees doubled
Safety for a three-year period,
• Value of one week of work for the time factor involving all of
Shumacher said.
the above
“At the end of three years,
hopefully we can make them per
(minimum)
manent,” Shumacher said.
Information provided by the Office o f Traffic Safety
Cal Poly’s first-ever “ Bus

GRAND TOTAL: $2,255

because of the inconvenience.
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New dass offered on Internet receives mixed reviews
W
By Jessica Yamada
Doily Staff Writer

Virtual reality could put you smack dab
in the middle of an English literature class
without you even being in a classroom win
ter quarter as Cal Poly offers its first
course taught entirely on the Internet.

CAMPUS
This may bring new light to some sub
jects, however, it could also shadow bene
fits that only a traditional setting could
provide, according to psychology professor
Daniel Levis.
Students from Cal State Hayward, Cal
State Los Angeles and Cal Poly are encour
aged to enroll in American English 341, an
American Literature class to be taught by
English professor Peggy Lant.
The class on the web will allow students
not only to read a book like Huckleberry
Finn, but also to view the original illustra
tions that accompanied the work or to lis
ten to small bits of music from that time
period.
This multimedia approach should help
to give students a deeper understanding of
the material and the context from which it
arose, Lant said.
Small groups in the class will be
required to meet in real time in a chat
room, which will give students from the
three universities an opportunity to con
verse with each other about the class, Lant
said.
Because students need to have some
proficiency on the Internet, Lant’s approval
is needed before registering.
Despite Lant’s enthusiasm for the class,
some professors are concerned with the
quality of Internet instruction.
“One of the things that we know about
education at Cal Poly is that a lot of the big
benefits have to do with social relation
ships with faculty and with peers,” Levis
said.
Psychology Professor Debra ValenciaLaver said that although students in this

class could benefit from communicating
I know that students will benefit by
with people outside our university, there is getting exposure to on-line resources
more to communication than just words.
using the web, chat rooms and the
“We get other cues from people like tone
rich variety of other sources.”
in a persons voice, body posture, eye con
Others aren’t as confident with
tact and other things that may be lost
what’s available on the Internet.
through the Internet,” Valencia-Laver said.
“A lot of what you see on the
She said that limited personal contact Internet is superficial, with the com
could impede students’ development of mercial blips and everything,” Levis
social skills and could make it harder for
said. “It’s glitzy and nice for the TV
students to take another person’s point of age, but it’s not very needy.”
view.
Lant, however, said that some of
“This could affect how students deal
the sites she has created with the
with people from the government level to
help o f the Faculty Multimedia
interpersonal relationships,” ValenciaDevelopment Center are scholarly
Laver said.
and provide resources not available in
Class discussions, the clarification of a regular class.
points and subjects that require abstract
“There is a wealth of great infor
thought or synthesis may not be taught as
mation here,” Lant said. “I don’t think
effectively on the Internet as in a tradition a student could find such a rich col
al classroom, said Dennis Nuiman, a pro lection of resources anywhere else.”
fessor in the University Center for Teacher
Another benefit of a virtual class
Education.
room is that students will have the
Lant said she also has concerns about
freedom to fit the class into their busy
the loss of personal contact and interaction
lives, Lant said.
in the class.
Joseph Zuromski, senior computer
Daily photo by Maureen McDowell
“The nicest part of teaching is going to engineer, said this could be a conve
Cal Poly English professor Peggy Lant will be teach
class and seeing the students and hearing
nient way to do schoolwork.
ing American English 341 class on the internet.
what they have to say,” Lant said. “I’m real
See CLASS page Ó
ly worried about losing
that and I hope some
Student System Developers and Functional Experts
thing else emerges from
Campus Solutions, Inc., in partnership with PeopleSoft, Is developing a fully Integrated suite of
this that is just as satis
Student Administration systems. Headquartered in the Los Angeles area, Campus Solutions has
fying.”
exciting career opportunities for Developers and Functional Specailists.
She said she will set
Our most important requirement is actual, hands on involvement in Student Systems developmup lab hours so students
net or implementation.
will have an opportunity
%
to meet with her in per
We have openings for developers and functional experts in the areas of Student Records.
son.
Academic Advisement. Admissions. Financial Aid and Student Financials. If you understand
Lant, who has been
student information systems and end user needs, and have a technical background, or are a
teaching American liter
strong student system developer with SQL and COBOL experience, we want to talk to you.
ature in conjunction with
Successful candidates will be fully trained In PeopleTools. and assigned to one of our development
a class web site for sever
teams located in the Los Angeles area. These positions require minimal travel, and relocation is
al years, said she is not
a must.
sure what to expect from
If you weint to be a part of the most exciting and challenging project in the student systems busi
this new class.
ness. please fax your resume to (818) 837-3185. If you are attending the CAUSE conference this
“This is just so new,
year please s ^ p by the PeopleSoft booth and visit with us.
it’s like undiscovered

country,” Lant said. “But

Campus Solutions
Fax • (818) 837-3185

15515 San Fenando Mission Blvd. Suit 6
Mission Hills. CA 91345
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Dying to park
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By Doug Lynch
By Dawn Pillsbury
Maybe it’s this grim, gray November morning. Maybe it’s
that the sky is thick with clouds and the sun seems no more
than a dim memory. Maybe Mars is in retrograde and forcing
me into a foul, confrontational mood (Hey, you never know). Or
maybe I’m rightfully angry.
I have a confession to make: I’m for Proposition 209. I know
some of you will be upset, but that’s my stand. I just can’t stand
for discrimination of any kind (except in wines; there I have a
lairly discriminating palate). My thought on affirmative action
has always been that any law that forces people to act morally
(aside from basics like not killing other people) is not fair. I
always figured that those of us who act intelligently, i.e. not
being racist, sexist, homophobic, xenophobic or religious bigots,
would eventually win out because we would ultimately have
more resources ultimately. Especially in those resources that
really matter: human resources.
But some people make me doubt this live-and-let-die philos
ophy. 1 know the old boys’ network is firmly entrenched and
maybe they have not had time to review their positions. But the
group I’m thinking of has had plenty of exposure to anti-sexist
thought and yet persists in sexist action.
For the purposes oi' this column, 1 will let the department
and professors go unnamed. It may apply to more than one
department or perhaps 1 have misjudged what I have seen. But
what 1 have seen is pretty damning.
The department has an overw'helming majority of female
students and nearly all male professors. From what I have
seen, the female students do outstanding work, and yet are
excluded from positions of authority. Those positions and spots
on advisory councils to the department go to the few male stu
dents, as well as the meaningf ul department awards, that is,
those that come with a check. On a more offensive level, at a
department event, the male professors made sexually sugges
tive remarks to female students. I’m sure it was all meant in
good fun, but the male students got no like ribbing.
What this suggests is that despite the fact that the females
do nearly all the work, the professors do not see them as seri
ous students. They must all simply be killing time, going for
their Mrs. degree. This attitude is unbearably archaic and I
would call all professors attentions to it. Maybe they don’t real
ize what they are doing. Maybe those attitudes are so ingrained
that they don’t notice them. But it is time to take notice and
change. No law or proposition can do it for you. Only you can. If
you don’t accep<^ this adaptation, you’ll go extinct a lot sooner
than the dinosaurs.
P.S. »lust after I finished the first draft of this column, some
I'emalc students were included in a department accreditation
session. Perhaps there is hope. However, as I understand, it
was an extremely last— minute decision.

Dawn Pilhbury is a journalism senior. Any upset professors
should also feel free to crash the Friday night meeting on the
football field. Wear a good raincoat.

Editor,
Oh, Glen! As one of many people in this town who
relies on your insight every week to help discern the
hip from the hype. I’m dismayed by your letter to the
editor (Friday, Nov. 22). It’s good that your ancestors
found their way to the new world, but I’m afraid you
completely missed the boat.
The term “redskin" is a heinous racial epithet. It is
as inappropriate for a team name as the term “nigger"
would be. We can refer to the Notre Dame football
team as the “Fighting Irish" without insulting anyone
but we should never call them the “Micks."
While it is true, as you said, that Ollie North and
Tom Bordonaro aren’t protesting the “Patriots" name,
if that team’s name were changed to the “Reactionary
Red-Baiters" or the “Intolerant Nationalists," you
might find pickets at the ticket booth. It was great fun
at the time it was debated, but ultimately the
Stanford teams were not called the “Robber Barons."
O f the mass of people who arrived in California in
or around 1849, many were undereducated, unsuccess
ful, dirty and stinking. Many participated in creating
a widespread ecological disaster, and many participat
ed in a hideous genocide as they killed and displaced
Native Americans. Yet, out of a sense of political cor
rectness, we call the San Francisco team the 49ers,
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‘You paper people listen to me!”
Editorial Offices: Graphic Arts Bldg., Rm. 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Ca. 9.4407.
Editorial: (80S) 7S6-1796
Advertising: (80S) 7S6-114.4
Fax: (80S) 7S6-6784
E-mail: jfrederi^^oboe.aix calpoly.edu
All material © 1996 Mustang Daily
Printed by I'niversity Graphic Systems

bis goeli out to all tho.se speeders out
there. You know who you are!

I

Slack Street runs adjacent to campus and —
HELLO — it’s sandwiched between two schools.
This means it’s in a 25rnph school zone, not
a “40-mph-beat-thenext-guy-to-thutJ X
parking-.spot” zone.
All the parallel
parking on both
sides makes coming
out of the gym park
ing lot (G-2) a
nightmare. I have
witnessed accidents
there involving
.some close friends.
I f it hadn’t rained,
you’d still see the
skid marks stretch
ing more than 18
feet.
This morning, I
was in the same sit
uation, exiting G-2,
when a driver came
speeding down (at
lea.st 30 mph), slam
ming on his brakes.
t!
Luckily, 1 am ultra
paranoid about that
¡I
area now, and you
should be, too.
The limited sight
distance from that
parking lot result
ing from students
cramming every car
they can onto the curb makes it impossible to
see cars coming down Slack Street. I’m all in
favor of more parking, but in this case, some
thing MUST he done before a life is lost. When

rather than the “Stinking Genocidal Eco-criminals.”
As to the “chop" that is practiced by some fans, it is
a grotesque racial caricature roughly equivalent to
putting on a black face and shuffling and grinning in
support of a favorite team. Most reasonable people
would consider that inappropriate. And the term “Indi
ans" is just plain false and perpetuates an historical
inaccuracy. To be accurate, this team’s arch rivals real
ly ought to be named the “Pakistanis."
Admittedly, “Native Americans" would not roll trip
pingly from the tongue of a sports announcer, but that
is not a valid justification for the use of divisive terms,
particularly when referring to a diverse culture with a
rich heritage.

John Fisher
Computer science student

Editor,
I hope I can enlighten Mr. Loux, Mr. Bluhm, and
Mr. Welch on the issue of “ethnic diversity" in
response to their Nov. 21st commentaries.
Cal Poly is a state university and it should reflect

Steve Enders, Editor in Chief
Mark Armstrong, Managing Editor
Melissa M. Geisler, Asst. Managing Editor
Sandra Naughton, City EÀitor
Cosima Olmaystcr, Campus Editor
Matt Berger, Arts Editor
Justine Frederiksen, Opinion Editor
Greg Manifold, Sports Editor
Jennifer Cornelius, Asst. Sports Editor
Ryan Belong, Art Director
Patricia Barnes, Adviser
A.J. Schuermann, Business Manager

you pull out of G-2, your driver’s side is exposed
to be hit head-on! And nobody can see you
pulling out. That curb needs to be painted red
with paint, not blood.
There is also a lack ol’ pedestrian cross
walks, especially at Grand and Slack streets.
There isn’t a single one at that intersection. But
hey, who’s the
genius who put
a crosswalk
300 feet before
the intersection
on Grand
where drivers
are speeding
up Grand to
get on campus?
We need anoth
er one of those
pedestrian sig
nals like the
one near the
dorms. I
applaud the
new stop sign
at Mt. Bishop
Dr. and
Highland Dr.
That was long
overdue!
Maybe one on
Slack St. would
slow some peo
ple down.
Public Safety
needs to act on
this NOW
before a
tragedy occurs.
SLO down!

D oug

Lynch i.s a physical education graduate

student.

the state of California, not San Luis Obispo. The truth
is that this country was NOT founded on “equality”,
Mr. Welch. This country has a long history of treating
minority cultures, women, and the poor as unequal
and subservient. Please open a history book.
Mr. Welch’s grossly exaggerated statement that
whites are “being disadvantaged” is what fuels the fol
lowing statement. Though it may seem unfair,
American people should have to sacrifice a little for
the good of their country. Perhaps affirmative action
should be revised and geared towards the poor, who
are a disadvantaged group (which include whites).
Our “founding fathers” IN TE N TIO N A LLY allowed
hideous laws to exist, which oppressed blacks for hun
dreds of years, Mr. Loux. And until you somehow mys
teriously acquire some “melanin” you will never fully
understand the ramifications of true discrimination.
The “Civil Rights Initiative”, a.k.a Prop. 209, is the
“sham". It has nothing to do with helping the truly
disadvantaged and everything to do with selfishness,
Mr. Bluhm. No one is looking for sympathy or hand
outs, but a wrong was done and it should be corrected.
Do you have an intelligent solution?

Litha Epes
Architecture Senior
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PARTNERS: Project officially starts in December
From page 1

right now, I can get thousands of
consultants to do bioremedia
tion,” Garcia said. “I have one
that can enhance it, and truly
understand it and take it forward.
That’s really what we are looking
to do with Cal Poly.”
Garcia said bioremediatioii
creates zero risk to humans and
would be friendly to the 250 types
of terrestrial wildlife and 14 plant
species found on the property.
These species are being consid
ered for listing as threatened
species because of the contamina
tion.
The project has undergone
planning for the past six months
and will officially start in
December 1996. During the first
year, most of the preliminary
work will be held in research labs
at Cal Poly, Cano said.

President
Warren
Baker
agreed that the partnersiiip
would benefit both parties.
“Together we are embarking
on a project to find solutions that
could have far reaching conse
quences,” he said.
In bioremediation, bacteria
uses petroleum hydrocarbons as
food and produces harmless by
products into the environment.
Garcia said digging up the
area would disrupt the surround
ing environment and raise the
question of whether or not the
habitat could return to its natural
state.
The work will concentrate on
three small areas of contamina
tion.
“I f I go into the private sector

Rake in the Savings!
ons
Use Woodstock'

PLAN; Committee plans to hire more faculty
From page 1

same amount of money for project
funding as it did this year.
After taking out the $730,000
required for financial aid and $1
million allotted for professors,
only $400,000 would remain for
additional project funding. Rocca
said that didn’t even leave enough
for a second year of funding for
projects started this year.
The committee decided that
since it had already told the col
leges they had the money for addi
tional professors and their appli
cant search had already started,
the $1 million had to go to the col
leges. The committee said it
would try to find alternative fund
ing for the projects if the referen
dum doesn’t pass.
The committee also decided to
have the student fee referendum

this spring quarter. This will give
the steering committee time to
educate the campus about the Cal
Poly Plan. It was also brought up
that the extra time would give the
committee a chance to do another
survey to see where students
would like to see next year’s Cal
Poly Plan money spent.
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Dell Computer Systems

Campus I Systems
Campus I 133

Optiplex 5 133/GMN

Optiplex 5 166/GXM

/6A1B RAM / /.6GB £/D£ H D / FICTriton MB
with 5 12k PLB SRAM Cache I Trio 64+2M B K l Video / 33.6

133 M H z Pentium® Processor, Integrated 3ComTP,

166 M H z Pentium® Processor, Integrated 3ComTP, SB

32MB EDO RAM expandable to /28M B . IGB 10ms

16 Sound Card, 32M B EDO RAM expandable to
128M B,. 2GB 11 ms EJDE HD, PO Enhanced IDE

Pentium 1 3 3 1

Soundcard / 104 keyboard I M tsu m i Mouse I Speakers I

EJDE HD. PO Enhanced IDE interface. IM B PO
locaH>us Graphics Accelerator, Desktop case,Win95

interface, 2MB PQ local-bus Graphics Accelerator

Microphone I W in 95.

SpaceSaver 104 keyboard, m ouse,l5"D eff LS Color Monitor

Desktop case / 2S6K PB Cache.Windows 95 Space

$1569

$1729

Saver Keyboard, Mouse, DeO 15TX M onitor

Campus I 166

Optiplex 5133/GXM

Optiplex 5 166/GXMT

Pentium 166 / 16MB RAM / 2.0 GB EIDE H D / nCTriton MB

133 M H z Pentium ® Processor, Integrated 3CjomTP,

l6 6 M H z Pentium® Processor, Integrated 3Com TP, SB I

with 5 12k PLB SRAM Cache /Trio 6 4 *2 M B PO Video / 33.6
modem 1 8x CD-ROM / 16 bit Soundblaster Corrtpatible

SB 16 Sound Card, 32M B EDO RAM expandable to

6 Sound Card, 32M B EDO RAM expandable to 128MB,

modem / 8x CD-ROM i 16 bit Soundblaster Compatible

Soundcardfl04 keyboard I AMsumi Mouse I Speakers I
Microphone IW m 95.

$1829

128MB, 2GB 11 ms EIDE HD. PO Enhanced IDE
interface 2MB PQ local-bus Graphics Accelerator.
Desktop case/ 256K PB Cache,Wtn95, SpaceSaver
104 keyboard, mouse. l5 "D e H T X Color M onitor

$2259

Dell 17LS M onitor (15.7 vis. .28 dpi). 2GB 11 ms EJDE
HD. PO Enhanced IDE interface/ / MS Mouse. 2M B PO
local-bus Graphics Accelerator/i^nitower case / 25 6K PB
Cache,Windows 95 SpaceSaver Keyboard, Mouse. 8x

Speakers, MS Offke. no diskettes

$1939

CD-R0M.ACS5

Campus I 200

Optiplex 5 133/GXMT

Optiplex G X Pro 180

Pentium 200 / 32M B R A M /2 .7 GB EIDE H D I FICTriton MB

133 M H z Pentium® Processor. Integrated 3ComTP, SB

180 M H z P6 Processor, Integrated 3ComTP, SB 16

with 5 12k PLB SRAM Cache /Trio 6 4 *4 M B M atrox Millenium

16 Sound Card. 32M B EDO RAM expandable to 128

Sound Card, 32M B EDO ECC RAM expandable to

$2849

64 bit video adapter / 33.6 modem/Bx CD-ROM / 16 bit

MB. 2GB 11 ms EJDE HD. PO Enhanced IDE interface/

5 12MB, DeU 17LS M o n ito r. 2GB 11 ms EIDE HD, PQ

Soundblaster Compatible Soundcard / 104 keyboard / Mitsumi
Mouse / Speakers / Microphone / W in 95.

MS Mouse, 2MB PO local-bus Graphics Accelerator,
Minitower cose / 256K PB Coche, Windows 95 Spoce-

Enhanced IDE interface/, 2MB PQ local-bus Graphics
Accelerator, Optiframe case / 256K PB Cache.Windows

$2269

Saver Keyboard, Mouse8x CD-ROAA.ACS5 Speakers,

NTW orkstation 4 .0 ,8x CD-ROM,ACS3l Speakers

MS Office, no diskettes 15 ” DeU LS Color M onitor

$3267

$2299

□ C orral Bookstore
Call for more info at (805)756-5311 or visit us on the internet at www.fdn.calpoly.edu/ecb
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widespread use of electronics on

From page 3

“I like the idea because it gives

campus is a result of universities

the student flexibility,” Zuromski

not wanting to hire more faculty

said. “I think the Internet is a

to deal with more students.

valuable resource to gain infor

“I believe that this is the start

mation, but I think students still

of a movement where five to 10

need real teachers.”

years from now, poor students

December Grads!

Nulman said the class could be

will take their classes electroni

beneficial in helping students

cally,” Levis said. “The rich will be

Experience th e Excitem ent o f a ca re e r in M anagem ent.

become more familiar and adept

able to afford real interaction.”

at using and locating information
Wc need bright, motivated, hardworking, entrepreneurial individuals who
recognize what it takes to succeed in today's business world. If this describes
you. join our winning team as a Management Trainee.

knows for sure, is that because of

on the Internet.

DON'T HESITATE, FAX OR MAIL YOUR RESUME TODAY!
FAX (8 0 5 ) 578-1445 / 983 E. Easy Street Simi Valley. CA 93065 Attn: Deborah Kelly

Nulman said, however, that

the “hands-on” aspect of educa

not all classes should be taught

tion at Cal Poly, it will never be

through the internet.

replaced by electronic classes.

“Certain courses by the nature

The virtual classroom that

of their content would lend them

was created with the help o f

selves to instruction over the net,”

English majors Trisha Ginsburg

Nulman

and Quentin Bauer, is located at

said.

“Any

hands-on

activity or class would not.”

Proudly em ploys the follow ing
Cal Poly A lum ni:

Nulman said the one thing he

Levis said he believes that the

http:/www.Fmdc.calpcly.edu/engl
341.

S h an n o n C o llin s
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J e n n ife r Beach
M ichelle M u rp h in e
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R u d y A vila
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M ich elle V an O e r Lin d e n
Sam G u e vara
D arcie C la ry
C h r is Hay
Ralph K a ise r
Lee S ta cy
Steve K eer
K e lly B ra n d t

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
December 9 - 1 3
4 Locations for your Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
IN FRONT OF EL CORRAL
Mon. - Thurs. 8:00am - 6:00pm
Fri. 8:00am - 4:00pm

BY CAMPUS STORE
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 4:00pm

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
NEXT TO HURLEY'S
Mon. - Thurs. 9:00am - 7:00pm
Fri. 9:00am - 4:00pm

VISTA GRANDE CAFE
DECEMBER 9-11
Mon. - Wed. 5:00pm - 7:30pm

□ C o rro í 1 ^
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MEN’S BASKETBALL: Poly forces 34 turnovers

BIG WEST: Mustangs finish the season 14-16 overall, 7-9 in Big West

shooting, going 50 percent (18 for
36) from the field and 73 percent
game.
The Mustangs weren’t the only (eight for 11) from the free-throw
team on the court having trouble line.
shooting. Simon Fraser went just
Cotright said after shooting,
eight for 19 in the first half.
another part of the Mustangs’ sys
“I just don’t think we handled tem that Schneider stresses is the
the basketball very well,” said
amount of effort the team gives.
Simon Fraser’s head coach Scott
“I f you give maximum effort,
Clark.
the outcome will pretty much
About the only place the two
teams were shooting well was develop,” Cotright said. He added
from the free-throw line. In the that the team didn’t quite reach
first half, Cal Poly shot 69 percent that point Friday night.
One reason why the Mustangs
from the line (71 percent overall)
while Simon Fraser shot 60 per may not have given a full “maxi
cent (62 percent overall).
mum effort” was because they had
The second half was quite sim more important things on their
ilar to the first half, with Cal Poly mind, namely Tuesday night’s
outshooting Simon Fraser, 52-33, home game
against Loyola
and forcing an additional 17 Marymount.
turnovers.
Schneider said he didn’t think
“We realized at halftime they
the team was too distracted by the
were a little fatigued,” said fresh
upcoming matchup.
man guard Mike Wozniak who,
“I think the guys were
along with sophomore guard Ben
Larson,
scored
12
points. extremely well focused (consider
“(Schneider) really stressed that ing) in a game like this, we are
we had to come out and put the supposed to win,” he said. “My
game away,” he added. “We hung focus was on the game, but in the
back of my mind I kept thinking
in there and got the job done.”
The Mustangs improved in about Loyola.”

the season for the Mustangs as
productive match. We did some well as the last game for seniors
Moro, Lee and Dana Black.
darn good things.”
For Black, Saturday’s game
Lee said, “At first, we were
really frustrated and struggled a had a personal milestone. Black’s
lot, but we pulled it through, and five digs on the day gave her 1,002
in the middle of the match, we got digs for her career.
“I’m really pumped for Dana
it all together and we started play
ing really well together as a team. that she accomplished that. That
“Idaho played really well. It is a great accomplishment,”
was a tough match, really compet Schlick said. “Defense is part tech
itive, a lot more competitive than nical and a lot of heart and Dana
plays with a lot of emotion and a
that last time we played them.”
Middle blocker Trisha Jenssen lot of heart. She deserves high
attributed the bad first game to a accolades for accomplishing that.”
Schlick added that the seniors
slow start.
“We pushed and put our all into were largely responsible for the
successful season.
it,” she said.
O f Lee, Schlick said, “Heather
Middle blocker Kari DeSoto led
the Mustangs with 18 kills . is maybe the most consistent play
er we have. Day in and day out,
Jenssen had 12 and Lee 11.
Schlick said he is trying to get she’s extremely intelligent in her
DeSoto more swings and trying to play and just very good at her
make her more available during evaluations, her problem solving she does an excellent job.”
the games.
Colleen Moro finishes the sea
“She has been and will contin
ue to be a key ingredient in our son second to Jenssen in kills, but
reached the 1,000 kills plateau
offensive success,” Schlick said.
The Mustangs finish the sea earlier this season.
son at 14-16 overall, 7-9 in Big
“Colleen has carried a big load
West play.
for us also, offensively we would
This game marked the end of have been in trouble without her,”

From page 8

From page 8

Schlick said.
Despite losing the three
seniors, Schlick sees a bright
future for Cal Poly volleyball and
looks to the underclassmen to step
it and take the seniors’ place next
season.
“ I think if we make some
progress in our level of play emo
tionally, I’m hopeful it will contin
ue to grow,” Schlick said. “I think
we have some young people on the
team that play with high energy
and high emotion and that enables
a team to pick up their level of
play. I think that we are moving in
the right direction.”

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
From page 8

before the Lady Griz took their
first and final lead of the game
with ten minutes left to go.
“I think we came out with a lot
of confidence,” said Cal Poly guard
Rae Anne Yip. “We didn’t have any
confidence at Pepperdine.
“(Against Montana) we were
determined to come out and show
each other how we know how to
play.”
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ATTN: WOMEN
Have you encountered a flasher
in the Cal Poly area?
Help bring peace and justice.
Call 543-8571 for more info.

Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential
Free Pregnancy Testing
541-CARE (541-2273)

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000-f per month. Room
and Board! Transportation! Male
or Female. No experience
necessary. Call (206) 971-3510
Ext. A60051

NATIONAL PARK JOBS - National
Parks are now hiring seasonal
full-time. Forestry workers.
Park rangers, firefighters,
lifeguards, & more. Excellent
benefits & bonuses. Call
1-206-971-3622 Ext. R60051

Great Student Job
Flexible Hours
Cash Bonus Daily
Call 772-3098

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Earn up to $25-$45/hour teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching backround or Asian
languages required. For info, call
(206) 971-3570 ext. J60051

Paying internship. Call Jeff or
Mike at Woodstock’s Pizza.
Call 544-4532 - Leave message

U O O M M A TBS

Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Cam pus-15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R E 541-3432

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

Nominate your most outstanding
professor for the
Distinguished Teaching Award
Ballot boxes at UU, Library, &
Rec Center

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
NEC ELECTRONICS
Information Session
Mon. Nov. 25 @ 7-8 pm
Staff Dining Room B
PARAMETRIC TECHNOLOGY
Information Session
Mon Nov. 25 O 6-8 pm
Staff Dining Room C

XILINX
Information Session
Mon. Nov. 25 @ 8:30-9:30 pm
Building 124 Room 224
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mCAUTIONI!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $r',000+/month World Travel.
Seasonal & Full-time positions.
No exp necessary For info, cal!
1-206-971-3550 ext C60057

FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 IN
5 DAYS - Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals FAST.
EASY - NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION

(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE!
Millions of dollars in public
& private sector scholarships
& grants are now available
ALL STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE'
Student Financial Service;
progian will help you get youi
fair share. Call 1-800-263-649!
Ext F60051
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Female Senior looking for
female housemate to rent own
room in 2 bedroom apartment
S375/S350 deposit Ready in Dec
Call 781-9674 tor more info

KONA’S DELI
NOW HIRING
Energetic, motivated folks only
Pick up apps at 977 Foothill

by Joe Martin
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T O D A Y ’S G A M E S

• There are no games today,

p

T O M O R R O W ’S G A M E S

y

• Men’s Basketball vs. Loyola
Marymount@ Mott Gym, 7 p.m.

\_

FOOTBALL

Cal Poly.................................... 48
Sacramento State.......................... 28
(Saturday @ Bozeman, Mont.)

W O M E N ’S V O L L E Y B A L L

Cal Poly........................................1

5

Univ. of Idaho.........................................3
(Saturday @ U C S B * 15-2,1215 ,1 6 -1 4 ,1 5 -8 )*

Q

M E N ’S B A S K E T B A L L

O

Simon Fraser..................................... 55

R
E

Cal Poly....................................... 91

^

W O M E N ’S B A S K E T B A L L

(Friday @ Mott Gym)

Cal Poly...................................... 43
Pepperdine........................................ 78
(Friday @ Pepperdine)
University of Montana............... 79

Cal Poly..................................... 75
(Sunday @ Mott Gym)

Cal Poly knocked
out in fìrst round
By Jennifer Cornelius
Daily Assistant Sports Editor

The Cal E’oly women’s volley
ball team had a Jekyll and Hyde
act going Saturday at the Big
West Tournament in Santa
Barbara.

• Women^s Volleyball
Alter the first game in the
Mustangs’ loss to the University
of Idaho, one might have won
dered what Cal Poly was doing in
the Big West tournament at all.
The Mustangs left their skills
at home in game one, but had an
amazing turnaround in games
two, three and four before losing
to the Vandals, 3-1.
“1 thought we had a pretty
good game plan going into the
match — we had a good week of
practice,” said head coach Steve
Schlick. “We did very specific
things that we wanted to try and
execute. In game one. I’m not sure
what really took place there.
“I don’t know if we were a lit
tle scared. I’m not really sure,” he
added.
In the first game, the Vandals
took an 11-0 lead before the
Mustangs could even put a point
on the board.
Cal Poly had more errors than
kills and could only manage two
points in the 15-minute game.
Outside hitter Heather Lee
said it wasn’t really nerves that
affected the team.
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“We
just RFI
«■s
weren’t doing
i'
our game plan,”
she said. “We
were all just
running around
and not playing
as a team, so
once we got the
team
back k
together,
we W .
were a lot bet^
ter."
Fol l owi ng
game
one,
Schlick told the
team he was
disappointed in
their play and
the
team
responded
in
game two.
Setter Jill Butts and
T
h
e
Mustangs came
back to life and began hitting and
digging better, knocking Idaho off
balance. Two kills by middle
blocker Kari DeSoto and a dink
by outside hitter Colleen Moro
put the Mustangs ahead 9-5.
But Idaho rattled off six
straight points to put the Vandals
back on top 11-9. Two more
Mustang kills and a miss hit by
Idaho tied the score at 11. An ace
by Moro, a big block by Lee and
DeSoto, and another Idaho miss
hit gave Cal Poly the 14-11 lead.
The Mustangs kept the large
crowd of Cal Poly fans on edge as
they sat on the match point and
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middle blocker Trisha Jenssen block at the net with an Idaho player on Saturday.

traded sideouts for nearly 10 min more points with a dink and a kill
utes. An ace by outside hitter to win it 16-14.
In game four, the Mustangs
Melissa Pierce finally closed out
went up 8-1, but a kill by outside
the game 15-12.
In game three, both teams hitter Kyle Leonard sparked an
continued to play well. The Idaho scoring run. Idaho never
Mustangs jumped out to an early looked back and won the game
lead. With the score 9-6, Idaho 15-8.
“I thought that in games two,
battled back to take a 14-9 lead,
but the Vandals couldn’t shake three and four, we fought back
really hard and we executed the
the resurgent Mustangs.
game
plan that we had talked
A miss hit by Idaho made it
14-10. A huge dig by Lee set up about, and most of it w orked pret
Moro for a kill. After trading side ty well,” Schlick said.
“It could have gone five pretty
outs, DeSoto came up big, notch
easily. I thought it was a really
ing three kills to tie it at 14.
But Idaho stopped Cal Poly
See BIG WEST page 7
there, grabbing a sideout and two

Mustangs’ defense too Football ends with a road win
much for Simon Fraser
Associated Press & Daily Staff Report

* Big West Conference Tournament

In his final game for Cal Poly,
tailback Mike Allshouse tied a
school record with four touch
downs, carrying the ball 37 times
for 246 yards in the Mustangs’ 4828 win over Sacramento State on
Saturday.

By Melissa M. Geisler

Division i-A
Football Top 25
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1.

Florida

Simon Fraser ran into a wall
Friday night in Mott Gym: a big
brick wall made up of the Cal Poly
men’s basketball team.

2.

Florida State

• Men’s Basketball

3.

Arizona State

4.

Nebraska

5.

Colorado

6.

Ohio State

7.

Brigham Young

8.

Penn State

9.

Tennessee

As much as it tried to get
around the wall, Simon Fraser
instead found itself running
straight into it and getting hit
hard in all the places that count in
basketball — on the floor, in the
air and up on the scoreboard.
On the floor. Cal Poly forced 34
turnovers and collected 15 steals.
In the air, it grabbed 19 offensive
rebounds. Up on the scoreboard
Cal Poly dominated, 91-55.
“I enjoy winning by 36 poinLs
anytime," said Mustang head
coach Jeff Schneider.
Considering Cal Poly only shot
40 percent from the floor in its
first
regular-season
game,
Schneider said the team did well
in comparison to other teams
Simon Fraser has recently lost to.
In past weeks, the 6-7 NAIA
team has lost to New Mexico State
by 53 points, Utah State by 36
points and Colorado State by 28
points. Both New Mexico and
Utah are Big West Conference
opponents for the Mustangs.
Defense was the key word for
the Mustangs. By halflime, Simon
Fraser was having trouble keep
ing its score, 22, above its amount
of turnovers, 17. This was a bless
ing in disguise for Cal Poly who

Associated Press Poll

10. Notre Dame
11. Northwestern
12. Washington
13. North Carolina
14. Kansas State
15. Alabama
16. Syracuse
17. Virginia Tech
18. Michigan
19. LSU
20. Virginia
21. Wyoming
22. Iowa
23. Miami
24. Army
25. West Virginia
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The Mustangs (5-6) traded
touchdowns with the Hornets (0-8
Big Sky, 0-10 overall) early into
the second quarter before Cal Poly
took control.
Allshouse’s first touchdown, a
37-yard run early in the second
quarter, tied the score 14-14.
Allshouse’s 3-yard run with
4:12 to play in the second quarter
gave the Mustangs a 28-21 lead.

and two unanswered Cal Poly
scores early in the third quarter
put Cal Poly up 40-21.
“It was the best game I ever
had,” Allshouse said. “I couldn’t
have dreamed of a better ending.”
Sacramento State was led by
quarterback Tony Corbin, who
completed 16 of 37 pass attempts
for 377 yards and four touch
downs. One of Corbin’s touch
downs included a toss of 78 yards
to Sheridan Mitchell that gave the
Hornets a 7-0 lead midway
through the first quarter.
Cal Poly quarterback Alii
Abrew passed for 244 yards and
ran for a 51-yard touchdown.
The Mustangs’ defense had
three interceptions and held the
Hornets to 98 rushing yards.
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Forward Damien Levesque drives to
the basket during Cal Poly's victory.

was having trouble in the field,
shooting a low 30 percent (12 for
40) in the first half.
“There are going to be nights
where we don’t shoot well and
defense will have to pick (the
game) up,” Schneider said.
He later admitted that “first
game jitters” for several new play
ers may have added to the low
shooting percentages.
“I thought there was a chance
that we wouldn't shoot as well as
we did (in the exhibition game),"
Schneider said.
Cal
Poly
guard
Shanta
Cotright, who led the team in scor
ing with 19 points, said turnovers
were a key factor for winning the
See MEN'S BASKETBALL page 7

Women’s basketball drops two
Sunday’s game,” Booker said.
On Friday, Pepperdine was in
The Cal Poly women’s basket control from midway through the
ball team dropped two season first half. The Waves ran off a 25openers this weekend.
1 scoring run to put the game out
of reach.
• WQiiMtn’a Basketball
On Sunday, Cal Poly played
They lost their season opener Montana tough. The Lady Griz
against Pepperdine on the road have appeared in the NCAA play
Friday
night,
78-43.
The offs for 11 of the lust 14 years.
Mustangs then lost to the
Cal Poly led 41-34 at halftime
University of Montana, 79-75, in again.st Montana. In the first half,
their home opener. The losses drop th(* .Mustangs were led by forward
the Mustangs to 0-2.
Rona Bevien. She had 13 points on
“We have to earn respect from five field goals in the first half,
everybody every time we step on and ended with 20 points.
the court,” said Cal Poly head
The Mustangs extended their
coach Karen Booker.
lead to as much as 11 points mid
“We learned from Friday’s way through the second half
game and we’ll learn from
See W O M EN'S BASKETBALL page 7
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